
Easy onboarding | Get set up in minutes
Generate IRN’s in a few clicks 
Completely customizable & easy to use

Simplifying Financial Transactions in GST

E-INVOICING
Automate Your Invoice Generation 
In Minutes...
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FynamicsGST.in is a GST ASP, E-Way Bill, e-Invoice solution and an empaneled Application

Service Provider (ASP) to provide API connectors with GSTN & NIC for push and pull of data.

Our focus pivots around transforming financial operations in 

businesses into a complete digitized platform.

With our platform, finance teams get a full suite of cloud-based 

ABOUT FYNAMICS

It’s a web-based application that is Secure, Scalable, Stable & Simple and is used by over

150+leading global enterprises

Tax
Technology

FynamicsGST is a technology company, providing cloud-based 

GST automation software for finance departments all over India. 

automation tools and decision makers have access to real-time information to monitor

every transaction. The whole process is digitized and easily integrated into any ERP

We fast-forward 
the transformation of



NIC 
UPDATE

As per notification 88/2020-Central Tax dated 10 November 2020. e-Invoicing is applicable

to all business from 1st January 2021, having turnover more than

100 cr from FY 17-18 onwards

It is common to file e-Way Bills on the GST portal and now, the GST Council has made it 

mandatory to several industries to file e-Invoicing on the GST portal. E-invoicing is 

mandatory from 1st October 2020 to all businesses whose aggregate turnover has 

exceeded the Rs. 500 crore limits in any of the previous financial years from 2017-18 to 

2019-20. From 1st January 2021, e-invoicing has been made applicable to businesses 

exceeding the Rs. 100 Cr limit and consequently April 1st 2021, the limit will we mandated

for aggregate turnover of Rs.5Cr and above. The CBIC is implementing this mandate in 

phases and therefore we can expect all B2B transitions to follow e-filing process by the 

end of this year

WHY IS E-INVOICING 
NEEDED?



WHY E-INVOICING 
IS MANDATORY?

There’s compelling evidence that e-Invoicing saves money for your company. In addition, 

cost savings are matched by revenue generation and cash flow potential. Many 

governments around the world are compelling suppliers to use e-Invoicing. This will be a 

major driver of complete e-invoicing adoption for all B2B transactions..

APPLICABILITY OF 
E-INVOICING?

From 1st January 2021, e-Invoicing is mandatory for all businesses exceeding the Rs.100 

crore turnover limit in any of the financial years between 2017-18 to 2019-20, as intimated 

in Notification No.88/2020 - Central Tax. However, irrespective of the turnover, e-Invoicing 

shall not be applicable to the following categories of registered persons for now, as notified 

in CBIC Notification No.13/2020 - Central Tax:

 Insurer/Banking company/Financial institution, including an NBFC

 Goods Transport Agency

 Registered person supplying passenger transportation services

 Registered person supplying services by admitting the exhibition of 
 cinematographic films in multiplex services

 An SEZ unit (CBIC Notification No. 61/2020 - Central Tax



ERP

EXCEL 

FTP/SFTP 
INTEGRATION

API INTEGRATION

NIC (IRP)

ONBOARDING 
WITH 
FYNAMICS...
WE ARE COMPATIBLE 
WITH ALL 
ERP SYSTEMS

WE CAN INTEGRATE 
EASILY ACROSS ALL 
YOUR INVOICING 
SYSTEM!

We have features like auto send email to clients, Auto sync of einvoice to ewaybill and 

comprehensive audit with maker/ checker user profiles Data security is high priority 

at Fynamics and our infrastructure team ensures cloud services are up and running. 

We also have option to avail Dedicated Database and Application Folder for storage of 

Data and Files on Fynamics Cloud. 

HOW FYNAMICSGST WORKS

SELLER GST
Generates 
Invoice

Invoice JSON 
pushed to 
registrar

Digitally signed e-invoice JSON
& QR code received

Generates IRN & QR code

Other Registrars

Registrar 1 (NIC)

E-invoicing
registrar -IRP

Invoice data
transmission IRN stored in GST

invoice registry

De-duplication check

Auto populate:
-GST data
-EWB data

NIC



Seller can upload bulk data of all invoices in fynamics supported formats, data file is 

completely customisable and can be tailored made to suit business needs. Eg: Rule 

building for export invoices, Business conditions mapping for vendors , auto-derivation 

rules for picking data. 

UPLOAD FILE
SFTP/API/MANUAL

45 VALIDATION CHECKS
WITH GOVT PORTAL 
FORMAT
 
                     SUCCESS /ERROR/
NOT CONSIDERED

EXPRESS IRN 
GENERATION

PRINT E-INVOICE
COMPLETELY CUSTOMIZED  
CUSTOMIZABLE REPORTS 
AUDITS

The data is validated at fynamics 

and in case of any errors we have 

a dedicated support team with an 

escalation matrix to help in ease of 

correcting data. This ensures that 

data flow is as per govt requirements 

and ZERO hassle in preparing data. 

In case of end-to-end automations, 

Fynamics will help set up the APIs

which need not have any manual 

intervention. 

Fynamics has capability of pushing 

responses every minute. 

In terms of the response file, 

Fynamics can customise the 

invoice layout to match your business requirements. We can design the invoice to include 

compliance data as well as company logo, address, any extra custom fields

Your ERP

FynamicsGST Automation

Synchronise your data with FynamicsGST Automation!

E-Way Bill Data GSTR1 DataE-Invoice Data

We support extension to 
relevant external stakeholders, 

auto intimation to customers
 and vendors, real-time data 

validation including GSTIN 
checks, in-depth AI driven 

reconciliations and auto flow
 of data between e-Invoice, 

e-Way Bill and 
GST data.



OUR CLIENTS

CONTACT
mail us on :hello@fynamicsgst.in 

or call us at +91 91641 65777

Fynamics Techno Solutions,No.202, 2nd Floor, #50-56, Spearhead Towers, 
Malleshwaram, Bangalore, Karnataka - 560048, India  

Follow us on


